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One of the most difficult things to do in a wheelchair is to open a door, 
especially outwards. It would be greatly appreciated if this problem could 
be considered when buildings are designed. 

This leads me to a personal bug--bear -- the Health Centre. On one o c c e s i on 
I was asked to attend a doctor's surgery but, as the door-way was not wide 
enough for a standard-issue wheelchair, I had to be physically assisted into 
the room. 

If only more were done to encourage the disabled to take part in ordinary 
life! If you Would like to know more about how to do it why don't you come 
and ask us? 

Arthritis Cace is an organisation with branches all over the country. In 
the South-East a list of places to visit has been compiled. It does not 
include Dover as only the seafront is suitable, being flat and having 
toilets for the disabled. 

Dover Town Hall is the place for the Operatic and Choral Soc t e t i e s ' 
performances, for exhibitions and dinners as well as other activities. It 
is barred to the disabled unless they are prepared to be carried up the 
steps in their ·wheelchairs. 

The Library, the Citizens• Advice Bureau, the Police Station, the Bus 
Station Office, the Gas Showroom and other places are impossible or 
difficult to enter. 

At Charltofl\C~ntre there is a lift to the upper floor but then a few steps. 
The ramp ii outside and the parking space for the disabled is also not 
under cover. 

Any improvements made for the disabled in wheelchairs would also benefit 
those wi th_-'.pramst pushchairs and in battery cars, 

· . !Uffi.- 'Fva.s«. S«.rffimj of Arttwitk C«ve-t,ov«BY(Ul,Ch. 

'THE DOVE'RS0C1E'TY mU\CI 18thCEN'TU~l 
No, our Society is not a revival. On,28 January 1756 John Wesley made his 
first recorded visit to the town and established the Dover Society. He 
wrote in his journal: 

'I preached at noon at Dover to a serious, but small, congregation. We 
afterwards walked to the Castle, on the top of a mountain. It is an 
amazingly fine situation. From here we had a clear view of that vast piece 
of the cliff which a Jew days ago divided from the r e s t and fell down upon 
the beach'. 

On 3 December 1760 when he was again in Dover for his annual visit he wrote: 
'I rode to Dover [from Canterbury]. Who would have expected to find 

here·some of the best singers in England? I found, likewise, what was 
better still. a serious. earnest people. There was a remark~ble blessing 
among them, both in the evening and the morning. so that I did not regret 
having been wet to the skin on my way to them'. 

In 1765, on 3 December, he had occasion to rebuke members of his 
congregation who were engaged in the popular local trade of smuggling. 

'While several of them continued to rob the king, we seemed to be 
ploughing upon the sand ... ' 

On 23 Novemb~r 1767 he wrote 'I have not found so much life here for 
years'. 
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With difficulty he climbed to the top of Shakespeare Cliff on 5 December 
1770: 

'It is exceedingly high, and commands a vast prospect both by sea and 
land; but it is nothing so terrible in itself as it is in (Shakespeare's] 
description. I preached to a very serious congregation in the evening as 
well as in the morning'. 

'On Tuesday December 17th, I preached at Dover; Wednesday about eleven 
at poor, dry, dead Sandwic~ but I now found more hope for the poor 
people' . 

December 15 1789 John Wesley made his last visit to Dover. He travelled 
from Canterbury: 

'It pleased God to give me uncommon liberty of spirit, as also at Dover 
the next evening, where the New House, large as it is, was far too small, 
so that many could not get in'. 

This sermon was preached when .he opened the new chapel in Elizabeth Square 
in the Pier District. A pulpit used by the Founder of Methodism was 
formerly in what is now the Menzies Hallt as Peter Johnson mentions in his 
article. 

When John Wesley died, a very old man in 1791. his followers numbered 
100,000 

The Dover District Council has recently added an attractive sheet on John 
Wesley to its 'Discover Dover' series. It can be obtained from the Tourist 
Information Centre. 

NEWS FROM O'THER.. 1JOVER-SOCIET1ES AND GROUPS 
We Me r_leevsed. to,pv-1/Wt b1ief -vtew1,s.- re.pO'V'ts wdaites. _ 
WOMEN)S GAS FEDE·RATtON &YOUNG HOMEMAKFRS -- Da;tes: 
JULY I l Mare NCWQ;l'RB~&ScBv\tes- <T~b~ ~t.Cmolr. N-L.S~. 
AW'.:i ~ Soua,{, t'VeMYlg. SEPT. 12 %e, WUcU1-te ~f Kewt. l~_trtvtd ~ 
b~ 'B-rlewt,n:t\NuV<.es. OCT 1~ A T~te of l tit':Y - Cook:~:J 1)€N'.Mn~tn:vtu;vu bj 'Brvt'LSh 
GM. Nov 1 + 'R~M~ s pewt,{, -1 UM,stnitect cr~1.1d !J rvw R. fuU~evr. ncu 2, 
A~ 1>wwter. ~ J\ttv,~ JeA,v\.ClJShMn.-Jinr cletru.M; : 1)o-ver 211043. 

Oover'To"'rism Initiative 
The Dover Society was invited to participate in the Brainstorming 
Syndicates organised by consultants Peat Marwick McClintock (with American 
assistance) on behalf of Dover District Council, KCC, Eurotunnel and others 
involved in finding alternative employment for Dover when the Channel 
Tunnel is completed. Tourism is one obvious expedient. 

The preliminary findings are that despite the world-wide growth of tourism 
and the world-famous asset.s of Dover, Dover is seen only as a transit town 
and its t our i s t i c image is bad. Compared. with its competitors, like 
Canterbury o~ Tunbridge Wells <not to mention Glasgow and Bradford), .the 
town is tatty, with poor shopping, catering and ec c ommode t Lon facilities 
and poor marketing and entertainment attitudes. 

Consequently Dover Castle should be improved (! ), there should be a 
Heritage C~ntre and a Maritime Quarter, a White Cliffs Country Park 
including a golf cours~ a White Cliffs Viewing Area and a caravan park 
with appropriate coach and car parking facilities and improved signag~ 
The Miltary Tattoo and Cricket Week should be reinstated and there should 
be public transport linking, for example, the Maison Dieu, St Mary's, the 
Painted HoDse the Castle and the Harbour. There must be fun elements like 
Sea Festivals and firework displays for children as well as adults and 
cooperative ventures with other towns on both sides of the Channel, with 
Engli:3h Heritage, British R,3.il and t h e ferry companies. 
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